
ENGLISH TEAM WINS

POLO GAME EASILY

Both Attack and Defense Are

Surprise to Americans,
Swept Off Feet.

WHITNEY'S ABSENCE FELT

Crowd of 40,f00 Applauds Brilliant
Playing of Invaders American.

Four "Weaker Than Last Year. .

Score Is 8 1-- 2 to 3.

MEADOWBROOK POLO CLUB. West-bur- y,

L. I.. June 13. Demoralized by
the speed and team work of the Eng-

lish challengers, the American team
went down to defeat here today In the
first game of the match for the inter-
national polo cup by a score of 8 to 3.

After the first flurry in the opening
defending four never held torn floor thrown into

i - j. i a r ann n oi.wisway. Bem8,uaJ- -. A crowd persons
bv the Hurlingham Club represent.
tives and the English ponies.

The defeat came as a great surprise
to the majority of the 40,000 spectators,
who had expected an American victory
and made the cup defenders 10 to 7

favorites in the wagering previous to
game- - They were quick to appre-

ciate the brilliant play of the invaders,
however, and the stands rang with ap
plause at the clever exnlbltlon of team
work and good shooting or. uw uiuo
Ehii-te- riders from England.

Superiority Shown Krom Start.
This superiority became apparent

with the bell in opening period, and
It appeared to upset the defending
four, which never recovered the rorm
shown in recent practice games until
the closing minutes of the game, when
the Americans settled down and gave
the first indication of team play of
which they were supposed to be ca-

pable.
The challengers gave the finest ex-

hibition of team work ever seen in an
invading four. Both on attack and de-

fense they played the ball into each
other's hands, taking a few unwarrant-
ed chances, and the success of these
tactics was proved by the score and
ease by which they won the first leg
in the 191 trophy series.

Visitors' Stick Work Sensational.
It was not alone in team work that

the English players excelled, however,
tor their stick work was a revelation.
At either forehand or backhand driv-
ing they outclassed the defenders and

of their men at
the benefits gained Dy long

preliminary practice season, which be-
gan in Madrid early in the Winter.

The American four was far weaker
than was the case last year, and in ad-

dition was called on to face a team
which surpassed in skill and speed the
combination which Just failed to lift
the cup in 1913. The absence of the
former captain, Harry Payne Whitney,
appeared to break up the perfect com-
bination Dlay for which the "big four"
has been noted for years. Rene La
Mrintauri e. who played at No. 1, was

' unable to pierce the defense
ven when backed by Captain Monte

Waterburv. and the burden of the
rushes into the English end of the field
was finally shouldered by the captain
of the American four.

La Montague's Playing Wild.
La Montagne was wild in his strok

ing and repeatedly missed comparative-
ly easv chances to score goals. In sev
eral instances he carried the ball half
the length cf the field only to fail
the crucial moment by a poorly directed

hot.
This confusion was communicated to

the other players, all veterans of sev
eral international matches, and they
overrode the ball, missed easy strokes
and were easily ridden off by their
Kne-lis- ODDonents. They were fur
ther handicapped by the fact that in

and sprints up and down
field the English ponies were faster on
their feet and better handled. This
kept the play almost entirely in the
American end of the field,Ve.XSili,,Jithe Americans suoce tacked the ciPie woman suffrage. It

vote a,
effort in rushing the ball down the
turf to the union Jack goal.

The English seldom sacrificed team
for individual brilliancy, playing

the ball into the hands of the man In
the best position to the shot.
CaDtain Cheane and Tomkinson, how
ever, starred the because of
their forward position, and the veteran
at No. 2 never gave a better example

. of fine riding and driving than he did
today. He fed the ball to Tomkinson
or carried it through Milburn and Lar
ry Waterbury, repeatedly scoring tne
English goals and assisting repeatedly
in Tomklnson's efforts, which resulted
in three goals for England's No. 1.

The quickness with which the invaders'
defense came in to support the at'
tack when the opportunity offered is
shown by the fact that Captain Lock-et- t,

the English back, contributed two
goals to the score of bis team.

The play in general was fast and
clean,- and, aside from a cropper ex-
perienced early in the game by Larry
Waterbury, was without the suggestion
of an accident. Apparently there was
the best of feeling between the players
and Captain Waterbury was first to
congratulate Captain Barrett after the
final bell ended the initial contest.

The score was the largest run up in
recent years by either United States
or English teams in a cup match. Not
since the "big four" defeated the Hur
lingham Club by 8 to in the final

series,
was have today's figures been
exceeded.

The game also developed the quick-
est goal ever made in international cup
play, when ' Captain Cheape
within ten seconds after throw-i- n
at the beginning of the fourth period.
Summary:

The Teams.
England No. i. Captain H. A. Tomkin-

son: No. 2, Captain L. St. G. Cheape; No. 3,
Major W. W. Barrett (captain! ; No. 4, Cap.
lain V.

United States No. 1. Bene La Montague;
No. i. J. M. Waterbury (captain) ; No. a,
p. Milburn; No. 4, L. Waterbury.

First Period.
1 Lockett, England .0:50
2 Cheape, England 1:110

Second Period.
8 J. M. Waterbury, United States 5:16

Third Period.
4 Tomkinson, 0:27

Fourth Period.
6 Cheape. England 0:10
6 J. M. Waterbury, United States 3:28
7 Leckett. England

Fifth Period.
S Tomkinson. England 6:50

Sixth Period.
9 J. M. Waterbury, United States 8:85

10 Cheape, England 4:17
Seventh Period.

11 Cheape, England ...1.16
Klchth Period.

12 Loekett, England 0:53
13 Tomkinson. England 0:54
14 Milburn. United States 2:2a

Total gross score: England, 10; United
fctates, 6. Penalties Kngland. second period
Lockett fouls J. M. Tomkinson
makes safety; sixth period. Barrett fouls by
hooking mallet; seventn period, L,ookett
makes safety. Penalties, Net score:
tu Bland. 8ft. Penalties: United States

Sixth period. fouls by Milburn and Water-bur- y.

Penalties. 1- - Net score. 8. Tim of
tart. 4.37.10; finish. 0:09:1:0.
Winner Lands American Sportsmen.
Captain Barrett. of the English

team, at the close of the game, said:
"American sportsmanship was re-

sponsible for the loss of the first in-
ternational same, for, had the game
been played on Tuesday as arranged,
we would have been to put
in a substitute, and this would have
been to the English team.
We feel proud or American sportsman-
ship."

William A. Hazard, secretary and
treasurer of the National Polo Associa-
tion, said:

mi thci titri

in

2

"The only thing I can say about the
game Is that the English played the
better game, had better direction, long-
er distance in their driving and played
together better than the Americans. It
was an off day for the American team."

SECEDING MINERS. RIOT
Continued from First Page).

boxes containing the 4S00 votes - --st At
the recent elections of union officers.
which had not yet been counted, were
destroyed and their contents emptied
Into the street.

Mayor Tnrov Ont of Window.
Alderman Curran, Acting Mayor of

the city, a Socialist, went to the union
hall to appeal to the rioters to disperse
and was thrown from a second-stor- y

window to the pavement. He was taken
to the hospital, severely injured. The
mob did not cease Its work of destruc
tion until even toe carpets in the big
assembly hall of the union had been

period the from the and

I"::";;:: of 10.000 witnessed

the

the

turning

Lockett.

the demonstration. Police and Sheriff s
deputies were powerless. Sheriff Drls- -
coll went to the Miners' Union hall but
soon returned to his office in the Court
house, when word came to him that
union officers had taken refuge there
and were about to be attacked by an
other section of the mob.

Chief of Police Murphy in the midst
of the turmoil sent out a score of of
ficers to close all saloons. Half
dozen saloonkeepers who refused ' to
obey were taken to JalL A warning
was sent to the hardware stores to se-

crete all guns and ammunition. It was
also decided to call off a boxing bout
scheduled for tonight.

Rival Union Being Formed.
The disgruntled faction of the miners

held a meeting in tne auditorium to
night to take steps toward the forma-
tion of a new miners' union under the
Industrial Workers of the World or
ganization.

The trouble had Its origin in the dis
satisfaction of the miners with the
heavy special assessments levied
against them by the officers of the
Western Federation of Miners and the
local officials as benefits for the Mich
igan copper mine strikers. Some of
the miners were said to be paying as
high as $8 and $10 a month in assess-
ments. More than $200,000 bad been
sent from Butte to Michigan. Although
the strike there had been called off,
the assessments continued. Men fail
ing to pay the assessments were dis
franchised at the recent union election

The climax came yesterday when the
the lentrth direction of strokes employed the Speculator
showed

English

at

the

attack

Kngland

of the North Butte Company
to exhibit their union cards to the
walking delegates of the union,
there to inspect them. The union offi
clals Informed the mine management
that the men would not.be allowed to
go to work.

Night Shift Called Ont,
The men marched down from Butte

Hill and last night called out the night
shift. Men from the Butte and Sir

mines also joined the movement.
Today all mines were closed for the

holiday. All the mining companies
here hold contracts with the Miners
Union and the managers insisted to
night that these contracts must' be en
forced and that they would look to the
regular union to furnish the men for
the mines. The seceders from the union
declare that by tomorrow morning

fraction of the number of men neces
sary to operate the mines and that the
companies will have to look to the new

Insurgents Decide on Referendum.
Insurgents decided at a mass meeting

late tonight to take a referendum vote
on abolishing the syBtem of presenting
union cards when appearing at the
mines for work. The card system was
one of the causes of today's riot.

The meeting was peaceful and re- -
prAtM were expressed that the union's
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organization.

had been wrecked. No June 13. xne convenuuzi
Western Federation official appeared I nt the General Federation 01 womeni
at the meetine and since thev wei at- - rinh tndav crave approval to the prln- -

parade they have of passed by
eded whelmtnit resolution de- -

work
make

regained,

Waterbury:

compelled

disastrous

Manatrers of the two mines who were nim-inK- "The General oi
at the meeting of the insurgents an- - I women's Clubs gives the cause of poll
nounced tlrat If no of .ir.ai eounlitv Its moral support by re
the federation were at the mines to- - I Ira earnest belief in the prin
morrow the insurgents could return to 1 cipie of regardless of
WOTK W 1 LI1UUL BUDttlH$ tilCli uuiMU I geX.
cards. I to the convention of th

The dynamiting of the safe was wit- - I r..,..! of Women's Clubs
nessed by about 1000 persons and sev- - nad scarcely their
eral of dynamite were I -- H ...tied back into traditional lines.
sary to open it Later the insurgents. I wnen tne calm again was shattered.
who had seized the strong box, com- - I Thi. niaro news came from
plained to the police that one of their I that the Supreme Court had
number had decamped with its con
tents, about $3000, it was estimated.
and the officers were asked to locate
the man. A diamond ring also is miss
ing.

French. Army Aviator Killed.
TOTJL, France, June 13. A corporal

of the aviation corps was killed to
night, when the aeroplane which he
was fell 150 feet. A sapper.
who was a passenger aboard the ma-
chine, was probably mortally wounded.

Naval Bill Conferees Disagree.
WASHINGTON, June 13 Senato and

House conferees on the naval appropri-
ation bill today reported inability to
agree on several features. The bill

will go drck to conrerence.
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of Illinois Decision

Bulletin Springfield
Getting

Women'
Effect

headquarters CHICAGO,

during
Federation

representatives

political .quality
Delegates

Federation
regained

charges necea- -

when

piloting

probably

unheld the constitutionality or tne
suffrage law in Illinois.

Bulletin Has Vicissitudes.
The bad a hard time

the and like a bomb with i

faulty fuse it smoldered on the chair

is to

bulletin reaching
delegates

man's table for 15 minutes before the
explosion. was due to the rigid
regulations designed to maintain quiet
and the etiquette protecting tne speaK
ars. .

The corridors outside were "sizzling
with news" and the hissed "shooshes'
of the women had little effect.
Neither did the cards marked "silence"
in big, black letters, which bobbed up
like tabs in a cash register at every
outburst, while inside the auditorium
the delegates sat in contented dark
nees. Josephine V. Brower, of
Minnesota, chairman of the section

game of the 1909 when the cup INVENTOR'S DAUGHTER AND AVIATOR TO WHOM SHE WILL BE
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the

perior
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opportunity
advantage

which was devoted to literature, re-
ceived the first note and with unruffled
dignity laid it aside, not to interrupt
a discussion of the "revival of interest
in the Bible as literature, a National
movement," by Mrs. Martha Foots
Crow, of New-- York.

Miss Brower herself was next on the
programme and delivered a brief ad-
dress on folklore.

Pawnee Legends Keep Back News.
"Surely it must come now," whis-

pered the few who knew about the
surprise in store, but no; Mrs. E. A.
Sheldon, of Nebraska, was introduced
and devoted two minutes and an ad-
ditional minute demanded by an In-

terested audience to phases of the
lesrends of the Pawnee Indians.

Suddenly Miss Mary Gray Peck, of
Illinois, burst to the fore.. Then she
read the news Just a line but the se

which followed was far greater
than that which greeted the passage of
the suffrage resolution earlier in tne
day and most of the women stood up
to emphasize their delight.

Opinions of the women differed as
to the effect of the Indorsement of
equal suffrage. Mrs. Lucretla L.
Blankenburg, of vice-preside- nt

of the federation, character-
ized it as a "step forward." Grace
Wilbur Trout, president of the Equal
Suffrage Association of Illinois, al
erted that although the indorsement

was only "in principle it was bound to
have a great educational effect, ana
to prove a strong moral force for the
cause among the million women direct
ly or indirectly connected with the fed
eration. Mrs. Loraine trail immen,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., said the suf--
ragists were so determined to attain
oine sort of recognition that there was

no cnance or defeating mem.

SIRS EDISON ID
IJTVEJJTOR'S DAUGHTER WILL

WIFE OF AVIATOR.

Brldearreont Long Been Identified
With Flying Industry Is

ducting Aeroplane SeheoL

BE

Has
and Con- -,

PARK, N. J.. June 13.

Preparations aro about complete for
the wedding here next Wednesday of
Miss Madeline Kdlson, daughter of
Thomas A. Edison, the Inventor, to
John Sloane. of Bound Brook, N. J. It
will be of the nature of a family gath
ering, for the parents of the bride and
bridegroom live near each other and
have been acquainted for many years.

Miss Edison is a beautiful young
woman. She is said not to have inher-
ited her father's inventive genius, so
far as known, but to be like blm in
restless energy, whlc.i finds an outlet
In other ways. Sloane is an aviator.
and for a long time, as aviation goes
has been identified with bv the me
chanical and sporting sides of the air
game. He has contributed something
to the permanency of flying as a safe
occupation, has been a demonstrator of
aeroplanes, and just now is conducting
a school of aviation In Bound Brook.
In this school he teaches both the
construction and the operation of the
aeroplane.

Sloane is a son of Dr. and Mrs. T.
O'Connor Sloane, of West Orange. They
are prominent in Northern New Jersey
social life. The officiating clergyman
at the wedding will be Monslgnor
Mooney, president of Eeton Hall Col
lege, South Orange.

Robbery is Reported.
Chester Kelson, living at Main and

Kern streets. Lents, yesterday reported
to the police that he had been robbed
of a gold watch and a number of arti
cles of small value. He suspects
roommate who left Portland last week
for Spokane.

Marshall and Clark Sign.
June 18. The Pan

ama Canal tolls exemption repeal bill
was signed today by Vice-Preside- nt

Marshall and by Speaker Clark and will
be sent to the White House in time to I

receive the signature of President Wtl- -
son on bis return Irom Princeton.

Men's Fine
Shirts

$1.50 Shirts at..
$2.00 Shirts at. .$1.45
$2.50 Shirts at.. $1.65
$5.00 Silks at... $3.75
$6.50 Silks at. . .$5.00
$7.50 Silks at... $5.75

FOR JUSTICE

RE-CHEGK-
ED

Two Candidates for
Court to Have All

Tally Canvassed.

MANY MISTAKES ARE

Judge Benson's Figures Give.. Him
Lead of Seven Votes Over Justice

McNary, but He Asks for
Revision of All Lists.

SALEM, Or., June 13. Speclal.)
Accepting a proposal made to him last
night in a telegram by Justice L. Mc
Nary, Judge Henry L. Benson appeared
before the state canvassing board this
afternoon and said that he would be
willing to abide by a recanvass or the
vote cast for the two lor supreme
Judge as shown by the tally sneets in
each county, and it is certain now tna
nothing save a recount of the tallies
will settle the question as to wnicn o
the two la nominated for the Supreme
Court.

Prior to the meettlng of tne Doara
Judge Benson called upon Justice Mc
Nary and a plan was agreed upon to
submit to the board. Prior to its sub
mission all the members had announced
that the only fair way to settle tn
Question as to which one had been
nominated for Supreme Judge was to
recanvass the tally sheets in each
county. Governor West had an
nounced that he would issue no cer
tificate until corrections of all reported
errors had been made and the other
two members of the board had ex
pressed themselves of the same view.

Judge McNary ana x nave conierreo
with relation to this contest." said
Judge Benson in addressing the state
canvassing board this afternoon, "an

feel that the only way to aettie
the Question as to who is nominated
la to have a recanvass of the vote as
shown by the tally sheets. We have
agreed to waive all formalities as to
the Issuance of the certificate until
such a recanvass can be made."

'I think that this is a wise course
to oursue. " said State Treasurer Kty.
who is a member ot the board. and
I am glad that you have reached such

n agreement.
"I do not feel that either of us can

accept this nomination with a shadow
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of doubt upon the vote," said Justice
McNary. "We want to know by a re- -
ount as to who is nominated.
Finally, a decision was reached that

the state canvassing board should re-
quest that the county canvassing boards
make a recount of the vote as shown by
the tally sheets In each county.

According to advices received tonignt
y Justice McNary from various coun

ties in the state where a recheck of
the tally sheets had been made he was

2 In the lead of Judge Benson. rlne
counties are yet unreported.

Jndge Benson Makes Statement.
Judge Benson gave out the following

statement tonight:
I am the successful candidate ror

the nomination for Supreme Judge over
Judge McNary. being seven votes ahead.
according to the official returns in tne
hands of Secretary of State oicoii, out
since there appears to be some doubt as
to the accuracy of the returns irom
certain counties, I decided yesterday to
decline to accept the certificate di nom
ination until such time as tne returns
were definitely verified.

I therefore came to Salem ror tne
purpose of Having a conference with
Judge McNary. I told Judge McNary
that I should not ask for the certificate
of nomination at this time, ana. at my
suggeatlon, we went before the State
Canvassing Board this afternoon and 1

asked the board to withhold the certi
ficate until the returns from tne vari-
ous counties could be verified or cor-

rected, and that the state board should
request all or the county canvaasmn
boards to recheck the tally sheets and
send in amended returns at the earliest
nnaalhla moment. This suggestion met
the approval of Judge McNary and was
cordially welcomed oy tne siaia ootru.

Errors Are Reported.
"While I have been Informed that

errors have been discovered in various
oountlea of the state. I have personally
made no further Investigation than the

rhckinsr of tally sheets in Munno
mah, which was done by two reliable
experts with the assistance of two
deputies in Mr. Coffey's office. An
error was discovered of 20 votes, which
wan verified by County tjierit motley,

nH hi returns to the Secretary of
Ktat corrected accordingly. I am ad
vised that the official returns on file
with Secretary Olcott at the present
time give me a lead of seven votes over
Judge McNary.

ctr Miuria if I have an honest ma
jority I want the benefit of It, but if
ha nconla hava actually expressed

nrafi-nnc- t for Judge McNary, I shall
be pleased to accept and abide by the
result."

Clackamas Nets Benson. Ten.
OREGON CITT. Or., June 11. (Spe-

cial.) Mistakes found in checking over
T.rinct tallv sheets here today in

crease the lead of Judge Benson by 10
votes over Justice Mcxsary in viaoaa
mna flnuntT.

The mistakes were made in copying
the results from the precinct sheets

th official returns. An error in
favor of McNary was found when the
lorir wrote 16 for Xt and one for Ben

son when 47 was made 27. This gave
Benson 20 votes and McNary 10 votes
in the recheck. The orrieiai returns,

No Aches or Pains
Peruna Did It'for Me.

n find Peruna an excellent spring and
summer medicine and am glad to call
the attention of my friends to it. I
know by experience that Peruna Is a
good medlolne. and always recommend
it whenever I have an opportunity. I
can truthfully say that I have no traces
of my old complaint, and have neither
ache nor pain, and enjoy life. Words
cannot express my appreciation for the
good Peruna has done me.

PERUNA THE SPRING
AND SUMMER MEDICINE.

"I used to get cramps In my stomach,
had sick headaches. My stomach

nearly killed me. My family physician
only gave me temporary relief. I got
out of patience and had given up au
hopes of recovery, I then wrote to Dr.
Hartman and he advised me to tase
prtinL T srot a bottle of Peruna and

commenced using iu Soon got better and am now entirely cureu
like a new woman. Peruna is my comfort. I will never be witliout it. Mrs.
Thomaa M. Morgan. B, F. D. a, Wadsworth. Ohio.

273-27-5 Morrison

as sent to Salem, give Benson 1679 and
McNary 1845. t
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1time,
intense heat. com

bined with indiscretidns eating and
ice cold drinks often cause stomach
ache, cramps, dysentery, sleeplessness,
nausea, ptomaine poisoning; and even
prostration. .

As a safeguard I.i all emergencies
that require a stimulant

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

is an invigorating- - tonic not-on- e that
stimulates only, but one that builds
while it stimulates. It favorably in-
fluences weak digestion; increases
aDDetite and corrects faulty' assimila
tion food, strengthens the heart.
gives force to the circulation, relieves
insomnia, and brings restfulness to
the brain and nervous forces..

"fist Duffy's and
KcapWsIL"

Sold by most drug-
gists, grocers and
dealers. $1.00 a
large bottle. Med
ical booklet ana
doctor's advice,
sent free.

summer wnru

"Shi Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester, K. T.

Reduced 40 Pounds!

liable method of reduction
which so often succeeds when

else falls. Any man or
woman who wants important
Information about reducing
weight should write to Dr.
H. C. Bradford, 20 East 22d St,
(83 New York, N. Y
the free book, free proof treat-

ment and big collection
testimonials that

will be sent in plain wrapper.
Those who have tried in vain
to get thin aro likely to be
surprised and delighted by

this free offer.
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Mrs. A Laval sends
two photographs
showing her before
and after a weight
redaction of 40 lbs.
She writei that she
can now go np and
down stairs without
pofflng like a steam,
engine, that she
thinks nothing of
taking a rapid walk
of several miles, that
she can do her work
so much quicker, her
health is greatly im-

proved, complexion
clear and she feels
like a different per--

, i . nlajULnt ret.son. Mrs. iAVsaiearnea nwui."ii i
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